Match Made in Heaven:

Once Upon a Time…
PURPOSE

And then there was…
Brief Description

This poster will illustrate the progress of the partnership between
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development’s
(HUD) Neighborhood Networks (NN) and the National Network
of Libraries of Medicine (NN/LM). HUD created NN in 1995 to
encourage property owners to establish multiservice community
learning centers to promote self-sufficiency and help provide
computer access to low-income housing communities. Many of
these centers provide programs that include access to healthcare
information. Because part of the mission of the NN/LM is to
promote access to quality healthcare information, it is a natural fit
and opportunity for both parties to provide education and support
for the underserved.

Training and exhibits have occurred throughout the region.
Training resources introduced MedlinePlus,
NIHSeniorHealth.gov and other consumer health resources. In
addition, we familiarized participants with the NN/LM,
including membership information, training classes, and
funding opportunities available as members. After this training,
participants left with information about needs assessment,
budget preparation, and the ability to write a fundable award
proposal to assist their efforts at their own centers.

There lived a…

Happily Ever After??
Results/Outcome

Setting/Participants/Resources
Successful training sessions led to the expansion of this
partnership to other regions in the NN/LM and included
classroom instruction and exhibits in both English and Spanish
as other NN/LM Coordinators heard about our work and wanted
to partner with the NN in their region. In the future, we hope to
be able to provide online instruction and build online tutorials
on our website for this audience, as well as anyone wanting an
introduction to the NN/LM and funding information.

Our partnership began in the NN/LM Southeastern
Atlantic Region after a series of meetings and with a
signed MOU (Memorandum of Understanding) providing
training to NN participants about locating quality health
information and information about general funding tips
and specific funding opportunities. While all centers are
different, all have desktop computers and access to the
internet.
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